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as organized in the mid-1970s
td the volume of "paperless"
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d suppliers.
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:nse program that eventually
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'We recognized that PAS had met cor
porate needs in our historical role, but
that role was no longer appropriate,
given the company's needs in today's fast
paced and competitive business environ
ment;' PAS Vice President Mike Estes
said.
PAS's future role won't be determined
until all the Plan's current and potential
information processing needs are consi
dered. While examining those needs,
PAS already has begun phasing out of
the physician, DME, and dental practice
management systems markets.
Although that decision doesn't affect
customers who rent terminals, the stra
tegy has been revised to market termi
nals only to hospitals and PPO partici
pating physicians.
In a recent letter to users, Estes
explained that PAS will redirect its focus
in line with current BCBSF business
needs. Thus far, customer reaction has
been mixed. 'We believe most of our
customers understand our business deci
sion and are waiting to see how we
manage the transition;' Estes said.
Recognizing that PAS's uncertain
future creates concern among PAS
employees, Estes said, 'We've been

telling people that it's alright to feel frus
tration and anxiety during this difficult
time, but we want everyone to keep talk
ing about it. Our communication with
each other has to be especially open and
honest during this transition.
'The PAS employees have been under
standing and supportive of the need to
redirect our resources. They recognize
that only those companies that can suc
cessfully manage change will succeed in
today's business environment.
'We've acknowledged that redeploy
ment of staff will be necessary, and we've
already transferred the electronic claims
submission unit to the Utilization and
Benefits Management division. Consist
ent with our decision to withdraw from
the management systems market, we've
also redeployed 13 other positions."
Emphasizing his confidence in PAS
employees, Estes added, "Our ability to
effectively manage our changing envir
onment reflects the dedication, compet
ency and professionalism of our staff.
"Over the years, the PAS staff has
gained extensive knowledge of the hos
pital and physician environment that will
be of continuing value to the Plan in
supporting future initiatives."
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Development of statewide PHS expansion begins

B

CBSFs executive staff has given
approval to begin development
of statewide expansion of the
PHS (Purchasing of Hospital Services)
program in 1988. This follows favorable
early results from the pilot program that
became effective last October 1 and now
involves all 15 Orlando area hospitals.

r

our job is important to our
company, to our subscribers
• and beneficiaries, and to our
, employees.
of our work depends on team, when one person is away from
>b, everyone else must adjust
workload to accomplish the
s expected results.
cause of the importance of good
oyee attendance, a corporate
Force has been established to
op attendance standards and
·ams to help each of us better
1ge our attendance.
;k Force members are chairper
(athy Orr of Human Resources,
i660; corporate nurse Mary
1, 6438;Jane Fisher of Systems
ort, 8267;Jan Humphrey of
loyee Benefits, 6459; Kim Lam
Jf H.R.I.C., 6724; Nonna Lanier

of HIS, 739-6768; Terri Lee of Medi
care Part A, 6033; Debbie Martin of
Finance, 8101; Rhoda Rosario of
Medicare Part B, 8395;Juanita Sim
mons of Employee Relations, 8247;
Leanne King of PBO, 8352; and Don
Lunda as consultant, 6789.
The Task Force is meeting weekly
and is currently collecting and ana
lyzing data on the utilization of Paid
Personal Leave, Unpaid Personal
Leave and Short Term Disability. It is
also conducting an external survey of
the practices of other companies in
Jacksonville.
One of the objectives of the Task
Force is to determine if it can get at
some of the causes of absenteeism,
rather than just its symptoms, in
order to develop more meaningful
attendance standards and programs
to help improve our current level of
attendance.

The project, which began in Febru
ary, is planned to be completed by
year-end. Implementation of any
changes in current policies or pro
grams is scheduled forJanuary 1989.
Employees who have suggestions
or comments that may aid the Task
Force in its work are encouraged to
contact any of its members.
Later in the process, the Task Force
is planning to conduct a few focus
group meetings to get input from
small groups of employees and
managers.
In the interim, the Task Force is
asking employees to help heighten
the awareness of the need for good
attendance in meeting our Superior
Customer Service objectives.
Excellence of product, systems and
service results from employees work
ing together as a team. Every member
is needed!

of dollars each year. Thus, the program
was identified as the number one prior
ity in 1987, and that is expected to
continue."
Most private business affected
A PHS program involving all of Flori
da's acute care hospitals is projected to
substantially reduce hospital charges

during its first year. PHS affects the
Plan's traditional products (Local Group,
Direct, National Accounts and Interplan
Bank) and PPO Point of Service out-of
network.
The PHS program positions the Plan
as a prudent purchaser of health care
services for its members, with reimburse
(Continued on next page)

BCBSF launches new
life in�urance company

F

tendance: key to superior customer service

m the Task Force

June 6, 1988

William E. Flaherty
William E. Flaherty, president of the
Florida Plan, considers a statewide PHS
program to be a vital part of corporate
strategy.
'We have a large number of custo
mers, including national employers, who
wish to purchase health insurance pro
grams that provide them with savings
without entering selective contracting,
which is provided by PPOs and HMOs;'
Flaherty said.
"The PHS project, which is designed
to lower the cost of hospital care for all
of our insureds through traditional
health insurance, is an essential part of
the strategy needed to win in the
marketplace.
"It provides the product needed to be
competitive, and the potential savings to
the company are in the tens of millions

lorida's Department of Insurance
has approved a business license
for BCBSFs new life insurance
subsidiary, Florida Combined Life Insu
rance Company, Inc. (FCL).
'We're ready to do business;' said
Walter Liptak, FCL's president and chief
operating officer. FCL plans to begin
offering life, accident and disability
insurance to existing and potential cus
tomers onJuly 1 through the Plan's exist
ing sales force, he said.
FCL will enhance the corporation's
ability to meet customers' needs, and it
will increase the Plan's competitiveness.
Employers will be able co purchase
health and life benefits together or
separately from a single source.
FCL also will be planning and devel
oping products to be sold to individuals
using existing agency and direct
response distribution methods.
A 1986 business venture analysis
recommended a life insurance subsi
diary to market group and individual life
insurance. Considering that and
BCBSFs experience in the life insurance
business through Florida Combined
Insurance Agency, Inc., executive staff

decided that a life subsidiary would
enhance the Plan's long-term profitability
and competitiveness.
FCL's board of directors includes Lip
tak and Ken Otis, the Florida Plan's
senior vice president and chief financial
officer; BCBSF president William E. Fla
herty; executive vice president Mike
Cascone; and senior vice presidents
Antonio Favino and Robert McCaffrey.

Ken Otis (1) and Walter Liptak glad to begin
Florida Combined Life Insurance Co., Inc.

Teamwork yields world record for bike rider

Statewide PHS expansion
(Continued from preceding page)
ment and contracting arrangements that
reward hospitals for being more efficient.
It replaces charge-based pricing with
DRG-based pricing for inpatient servi
ces, and with flat rates for outpatient
surgical procedures.
PHS offers something for everyone.It
gives customers competitive premiums,
protection from "balance billing;' and
acceptance in hospitals throughout Flor
ida.It offers providers equitable rates
and protection from the continued ero
sion of patients.It enables the corpora
tion to contract with hospitals that are
committed to customer service and cost
containment.
Reduced costs, better operations
The PHS concept began in 1984 with
a recognition that hospital costs for tra
ditional products should be managed.
Today, conditions in the hospital indus
try offer an opportunity for the Florida
Plan to accomplish that goal and to alter
fundamentally the way it does business.
PHS can serve as a catalyst for internal
change by offering an opportunity to
improve all aspects of hospital payment
and customer service levels through
streamlined operations and administra
tion of hospital contracts.By effectively
addressing the internal issues that are
critical to the program's success, the Plan
has an extraordinary opportunity to
achieve a significant and sustainable
market advantage.
PHS Design Group leads effort
A PHS Corporate Design Group will
lead expansion planning.Chosen by
senior management for their knowledge
and vision,its members will guide the
program's final design and implementa
tion.They are Ernie Brodsky, Dave Ding
field, Judy Discenza,Bill Reed, Bob
Grant, Bob Hester, Mike Hightower, Bill
Johns, Ron Marley, Larry Payne, Bob
Sebok, Wayne Stevens, and group leader
Tom Stanley
During the next two months, they'll
carefully coordinate with market segment
teams, functional areas, and other corpo
rate initiatives (e.g., HEALTH OPTIONS
Profit Improvement Program, Superior

Customer Service, Cost of Claims, etc. )
to build a sound understanding of the
strategic, operational and management
issues involved.
The Orlando experience has created
an awareness that providing competitive,
value-added products requires teamwork
from all areas of the corporation. Work
ing as a highly effective team committed

to excellence,BCBSF will enhance its
position as a leader in the health care
industry through a successful PHS
program.
Throughout the summer,upcoming
Profile articles will feature PHS Corporate
Design Group members and their views
on successful PHS implementation.

Audrey Shivar (l-r), Tonya Gathright, Rosetta Blackman, Betty Riddle and Lisa Stewart
provide superior service as customer service representatives in FEP Inquiries.

Superior Customer Service
'Went out of her way"
Joe L.Fischer of Sarasota thanked
Rosetta Blackman,who was "not
only courteous, knowledgeable and
efficient, but she also went out of
her way to help me with my miss
ing claims.You are indeed fortu
nate to have her..."
A complete explanation
Subscriber Ruth French wrote to
tell Tonya Gathright, ". . . Thank
you for your complete explanation
of my inquiry. .. I did not question
the amount of the allowance... I
just wanted to know 'how'."
T hanks for helping
Sarah Zahn thought enough of the
service she'd received from Betty
Riddle to write that her vision
problem was resolved and that her
medical bills were fully paid. "May
all in Blue Cross enjoy a healthy,

T

hunderous cheers from more
than 400 employees greeted
Karen Fields and Jeff Flocker on
May 21 as they ended a world record,
364.2-mile tandem bike ride from Miami
to Jacksonville in 19 1/2 hours.
"I can't describe the feeling; it was
overwhelming;• Fields said of the finish.
Teamwork was the key. In Miami,
Gwen Davis and Ruben Acosta had
spent weeks organizing the start and a
followup reception May 24.
Jim Mose,George Dades and Holly
Valkenaar of the Orlando office awa
kened at 4:30 a.m. May 21 so they could

Ruben Acosta helped get them
get off to a good start

be in Daytona with a "Good Luck " sign
as the riders passed."It really helped,
knowing they had done that.It was a
great feeling," Fields said.
"It was important to let them know
someone cared," Valkenaar said."I felt
real proud about it."
Mose said,'Tm pleased to be asso
ciated with people like them, and to
work for a company that is an Olympic
sponsor. " Dades lauded the publicity for
the event, which included media cover
age and large banners on the two sup
port vehicles."It let them know we're
there:' he said.

Rose DeCores (l-r),Janet Dennie,Joyce Powell, Sally
Thompson, Mary Herring and Irma Homer
prepared for 5 p. m. sendoff May 20

Rich Pratesi rode his bikE
from St.Augustine, Mike Fa!
just north of there, and Cht
pedaled the final miles to h1
them on. Crew member Ch;
rode along from Cocoa Bea<
efforts were "a real boost;' F
For 40 hours - from the
the start until after Saturday
cert, riders and crew went v
"It was stressful, being in
ters that long.By the end, v..
ing together like a well oilec
crew member Renee Karp s.
(Cantin

Gloria Montesino, Marianne Bril�
Raquel Cortez watch the start

happy prosperous year;' she wrote.
Favorable impression
Frances Rosenberg of West Palm
Beach appreciated the quality of
service she received from
Audrey Shivar. She wrote,"...
how very impressed I was with the
efficiency and politeness that Ms.
Shivar answered my many ques
tions. I feel that you are very fortu
nate to have someone like her in
your employ."

Chuck Frierson (I), Rich Pratesi and
Mike Fagan rode along.final miles

Riders and crew: Victor Gallo (l-r), Renee Karp,]eff Kaplan,
Allan Karp, Charlie Flait.z, Ed Brunson and Allan Graham

Gwen Davis worked 1,
Miami office ready for

Grateful for service
Lisa Stewart earned a praiseworthy
letter from W Nelson Monies of
Delray Beach,who wrote,"Lisa
was always courteous, friendly and
very businesslike - and patient
- in trying to convince me that
this claim had finally been paid
properly. I was very impressed
with her.
Robert McCa_ffrey was among about 5,000
people who congratulated the riders at concert Jim Mose (l), George Dades and son, Alex, and Holly
Valkenaar of Orlando office hailed riders well in Daytona

Clown helped create.
employees' children

Teamwork yields world record for bike riders
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to excellence, BCBSF will enhance its
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industry through a successful PHS
program.
Throughout the summer,upcoming
Profile articles will feature PHS Corporate
Design Group members and their views
on successful PHS implementation.
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complete explanation
bscriber Ruth French wrote to
[ Tonya Gathright, " ...Thank
,u for your complete explanation
my inquiry...I did not question
e amount of the allowance...I
st wanted to know 'how'."

1anks for helping
rah Zahn thought enough of the
rvice she'd received from Betty
ddle to write that her vision
oblem was resolved and that her
edical bills were fully paid."May
in Blue Cross enjoy a healthy,

Rich Pratesi rode his bike with them
from St.Augustine,Mike Fagan joined
just north of there,and Chuck Frierson
pedaled the final miles to help spur
them on.Crew member Charlie Flaitz
rode along from Cocoa Beach.Their
efforts were "a real boost;' Fields said.
For 40 hours - from the morning of
the start until after Saturday night's con
cert, riders and crew went without sleep.
"It was stressful, being in close quar
ters that long. By the end, we were work
ing together like a well oiled machine,"
crew member Renee Karp said.
(Continued next page)
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as the riders passed. "It really helped,
knowing they had done that.It was a
great feeling;' Fields said.
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real proud about it."
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Service to providers: a

idrey Shivar CT-r), Torrya Gathright, Rosetta Blackman, Betty Riddle and Lisa Stewart
ovule superior service as customer service representatives in FEP Inquiries.

Vent out of her way"
e L. Fischer of Sarasota thanked
)SCtta Blackman, who was "not
Lly courteous,knowledgeable and
ficient, but she also went out of
:r way to help me with my miss
g claims. You are indeed fortu
Lte to have her. . . "

T

hunderous cheers from more
than 400 employees greeted
Karen Fields andJeff Flocker on
May 21 as they ended a world record,
364.2-mile tandem bike ride from Miami
to Jacksonville in 19 1/2 hours.
"I can't describe the feeling; it was
overwhelming," Fields said of the finish.
Teamwork was the key. In Miami,
Gwen Davis and Ruben Acosta had
spent weeks organizing the start and a
followup reception May 24.
Jim Mose,George Dades and Holly
Valkenaar of the Orlando office awa
kened at 4:30 a.m.May 21 so they could

(Continued from preceding page)
NearJupiter,using the cellular phone
Al Salierno lent them, the crew ordered a
pizza delivered as their van moved along
US 1 at 20 miles per hour.(Bell South
Mobility ofJacksonville lent spare phone
batteries. )
About 2:30 a.m. near Melbourne,the
riders witnessed a burglar,loaded with
goods, crawling out through the broken
window of an auto parts store as an
alarm sounded.
The riders grew tired and slowed their
pace north of Cocoa Beach, but as the
sun rose,with the crew playing the 'Tour
de France " bike race theme music,they
increased speed from about 17 miles per
hour to 24 mph.
The most exciting aspect of the ride

Ruben Acosta helped get them
get off to a good start

Rose DeCores CT-r), Janet Dennie, Joyce Powell, Sally
T hompson, Mary Herring and Irma Homer
prepared for 5 p.m. sendoff May 20

Gloria Montesino, Marianne Briley and
Raquel Cortez watch the start

happy prosperous year," she wrote.
Favorable impression
Frances Rosenberg of West Palm
Beach appreciated the quality of
service she received from
Audrey Shivar.She wrote,"...
how very impressed I was with the
efficiency and politeness that Ms.
Shivar answered my many ques
tions.I feel that you are very fortu
nate to have someone like her in
your employ. "

Chuck Frierson (l), Rich Pratesi and
Mike Fagan rode along.final miles

Riders and crew: Victor Gallo 0-r), Renee Karp, Jeff Kaplan,
Allan Karp, Charlie Flait.z, Ed Brunson and Allan Graham

Gwen Davis worked hard to get
Miami office ready for start

Grateful for service
Lisa Stewart earned a praiseworthy
letter from W Nelson Monies of
Delray Beach,who wrote,"Lisa
was always courteous, friendly and
very businesslike - and patient
- in trying to convince me that
this claim had finally been paid
properly. I was very impressed
with her.
Robert McCaffrey was among about 5,000
people who congratulated the riders at concert Jim Mose m, George Dades and son, Alex, and Holly
Valkenaar of Orlando office hailed riders well in Daytona

Clown helped create festive air for
employees' children at finish line

W

hen doctors and hospital
personnel smile approvingly
at BCBSF and HEALTH
OPTIONS identification cards,subscrib
ers are reassured. They grow confident
that they've chosen the right insurer.
That's why health care providers are
so important to the Florida Plan's suc
cess. In providing medical care and han
dling most of the administrative burden
for subscribers,they fulfill a major part of
the corporation's service commitment to
subscribers.
A corporate initiative
Although the Health Industry Services
(HIS ) group is leading efforts to improve
relationships with providers,this is a
corporate initiative that requires support
from all areas.
The Productive Provider Relationships
(formerly Service to Providers ) work
group was formed in the spring of 1987
to assess the service that BCBSF offers
doctors and hospitals.
Research on how providers view the
Plan was done in 1984,but new pro
ducts, changes in health care financing,
and revised Plan policies and proce
dures made reevaluation necessary.
LastJuly, the work group reported on
service issues that could hinder the
Plan's ability to develop and maintain
contracts through effective business
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Teamwork yields world record for bike riders

T

hunderous cheers from more
than 400 employees greeted
Karen Fields and Jeff Flocker on
May 21 as they ended a world record,
364. 2-mile tandem bike ride from Miami
to Jacksonville in 19 1/2 hours.
"I can't describe the feeling; it was
overwhelming;' Fields said of the finish.
Teamwork was the key. In Miami,
Gwen Davis and Ruben Acosta had
spent weeks organizing the start and a
followup reception May 24.
Jim Mose,George Dades and Holly
Valkenaar of the Orlando office awa
kened at 4:30 a.m. May 21 so they could

Rich Pratesi rode his bike with them
from St. Augustine,Mike Fagan joined
just north of there,and Chuck Frierson
pedaled the final miles to help spur
them on. Crew member Char lie Flaiu
rode along from Cocoa Beach.Their
efforts were "a real boost," Fields said.
For 40 hours - from the morning of
the start until after Saturday night's con
cert,riders and crew went without sleep.
"It was stressful, being in close quar
ters that long.By the end,we were work
ing together like a well oiled machine,"
crew member Renee Karp said.
(Continued next page)

be in Daytona with a "Good Luck " sign
as the riders passed. "It really helped,
knowing they had done that. It was a
great feeling;' Fields said.
"It was important to let them know
someone cared;' Valkenaar said. "I felt
real proud about it."
Mose said,"I'm pleased to be asso
ciated with people like them,and to
work for a company that is an Olym pic
sponsor. " Dades lauded the publicity for
the event, which included media cover
age and large banners on the two sup
port vehicles."It let them know we're
there;' he said.

(Continued from preceding page)
Near Jupiter,using the cellular phone
Al Salierno lent them,the crew ordered a
pizza delivered as their van moved along
US 1 at 20 miles per hour.(Bell South
Mobility ofJacksonville lent spare phone
batteries.)
About 2:30 a.m. near Melbourne,the
riders wimessed a burglar, loaded with
goods,crawling out through the broken
window of an auto parts store as an
alarm sounded.
The riders grew tired and slowed their
pace north of Cocoa Beach,but as the
sun rose,with the crew playing the "Tour
de France " bike race theme music,they
increased speed from about 17 mi les per
hour to 24 mph.
The most exciting aspect of the ride

may have been the rousing reception
from hundreds of BCBSF employees,
many of whom had worked that
morning.
'Tm very pleased that many of our
employees helped to welcome them.It
was an exciting event they'll long
remember,and one that demonstrates
the kind of teamwork that's required for
Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Florida to
win in the marketplace," said W Charles
Scott,vice president of Medicare B.
Antonio Favino,senior vice president
of Operations,said,"I think our
employees who greeted Karen and Jeff
shared in the feeling of a great achieve
ment,not only for the bike riders but for
the corporation as well.
'All of us can learn from their

experience,that if we commit ourselves
to a goal, and we work together to
accomplish it,we'll succeed. "
"It's just the kind of thing we ought to
do to foster pride in our corporation and
in ourselves as a unit;' said Fabian
Fuentes,vice president of Product Man
agement."It really was neat to see eve
rybody come together. "
Bob Mccaffrey, senior vice president
of Marketing, noted the significance of a
world record and the recognition given
the riders and BCBSF at the concert.
"It was a very positive statement for
Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Florida
that our employees would give so much
effort on our behalf for such a worthy
cause,the U.S.Olympic Team;'
Mccaffrey said.

Service to providers: a status report

Work group finds that improved communications are essential
to productive relationships with doctors and hospHals

Ruben Acosta helped get them
get off to a good start

Rose DeCores (l-r),Janet Dennie,Joyce Powell, Sally
Thompson, Mary Herring and Irma Homer
prepared for 5 p. m. sendoff May 20

Chuck Frierson (l), Rich Pratesi and
Mike Fagan rode along.final miles

Gloria Montesino, Marianne Briley and
Raquel Cortez watch the start

Riders and crew: Victor Gallo (1-r), Renee Karp,Jeff Kaplan,
Allan Karp, Charlie Flaitz, Ed Brunson and Allan Graham

Gwen Davis worked hard to get
Miami office ready for start
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Robert McCa.ffrey was among about 5,000
peop le who congratulated the riders at concert
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Jim Mose (l), George Dades and son, Alex, and Holly
Va lkenaar of Orlando office hailed riders well in Daytona

Clown helped create festive air for
employees' children at finish line

W

hen doctors and hospital
personnel smile approvingly
at BCBSF and HEALTH
OPTIONS identification cards,subscrib
ers are reassured.They grow confident
that they've chosen the right insurer.
That's why health care providers are
so important to the Florida Plan's suc
cess. In providing medical care and han
dling most of the administrative burden
for subscribers,they fulfill a major part of
the corporation's service commitment to
subscribers.
A corporate initiative
Although the Health Industry Services
(HIS ) group is leading efforts to improve
relationships with providers,this is a
corporate initiative that requires support
from all areas.
The Productive Provider Relationships
(formerly Service to Providers ) work
group was formed in the spring of 1987
to assess the service that BCBSF offers
doctors and hospitals.
Research on how providers view the
Plan was done in 1984,but new pro
ducts,changes in health care financing,
and revised Plan policies and proce
dures made reevaluation necessary
Last July,the work group reported on
service issues that could hinder the
Plan's ability to develop and maintain
contracts through effective business

relationships with providers. Communi
cation,they found,is a major source of
frustration for providers.
The group based their report on inter
views with employees who frequently
interact with providers,and with doctors
and hospital personnel.
Key projects
Work group members are Catherine
Peper,Don Holmes, Lynn Gonzalez Mon
son,Stephen Johnson,Jeanie Gilreath
and Jeanne La Sala.They're already
working on the following projects:
• Streamline the communications pro
cess so that providers know which areas
to contact,with improved access to
those areas. A recent survey indicated
that of 250 private business employees
who regularly interact with providers, 90
don't track the inquiries they receive.
Also, employees stated that many pro
viders call the wrong areas for informa
tion. Many of them are transferred
among departments or they're asked to
call another number,which frustrates
providers and reduces employee
productivity
• Develop a strong internal communica
tions network so that when internal
changes affect providers,all employees
who interact with them are notified.
• Review educational materials to
ensure that they contain accurate

information that meets providers' needs
and the Plan's operating needs.
• Develop a more efficient method of
communicating routine information
(e.g.,claims status,benefits eligibility,
etc.) to providers.The work group
already has prepared a preliminary pro
vider inquiry summary report for fre
quent inquirers.
• Identify the Plan's needs for relation
ships with Florida health care organiza
tions. HIS has developed a data base of
information about 160 such organiza
tions,including their potential impor
tance to the Plan's success.
• Evaluate past research and decide
whether additional information is
needed to determine providers' needs
and expectations. Establish a benchmark
so the Plan can measure its service effec
tiveness each year.
Work group members will be working
with individual areas to address specific
issues. Look for more information in the
Profile as developments occur.
When BCBSF gives doctors and hos
pitals prompt,accurate information,it
helps ensure that subscribers will receive
the kind of service they expect and
deserve. Improving communications
with providers is a corporate effort that
wi11 require everyone's support.

P

PM will serve Florida Plan in a new role

Top PIO
performers
receive
"V.I .P." awards

T

Gus George (l-r), Irene Manassa,Jackie Gilio, Tina Rynearson, Robin Watson,
Joyce Bowman and Stephen Peeples.

wenty-two of the almost 100
management and professional staff members in Private
Business Claims recently received "Very
Important Performance" awards for their
outstanding work in 1987.
Larry Payne, vice president of Local
Market Operations, and Tom Dunn, vice
president of National/Special Market
Operations, presented the awards for
superior performance, team spirit, and
dedication to quality for customers.
Five of the awards were presented for
team leadership. They went to Manager
Leanne King and Supervisor Stephen
Peeples for the Publix Group team; and
to Mildred Baxter, Jackie Gilio and Fan
nie Zuidema for the CBN ·project team.
The awards presentation, an annual
event, was held in the Prime Osborn Ill
Convention Center on April 22.

Janet Morris (l-r), Fannie Zuidema, Anette Spicer, Sandra Hamlin, Oare Adamson,
Ronnie Rountree and John Keene.
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'We recognized that PAS had met cor
porate needs in our historical role, but
that role was no longer appropriate,
given the company's needs in today's fast
paced and competitive business environ
ment;' PAS Vice President Mike Estes
said.
PAS's future role won't be determined
until all the Plan's current and potential
information processing needs are consi
dered. While examining those needs,
PAS already has begun phasing out of
the physician, DME, and dental practice
management systems markets.
Although that decision doesn't affect
customers who rent terminals, the stra
tegy has been revised to market termi
nals only to hospitals and PPO partici
pating physicians.
In a recent letter to users, Estes
explained that PAS will redirect its focus
in line with current BCBSF business
needs. Thus far, customer reaction has
been mixed. "We believe most of our
customers understand our business deci
sion and are waiting to see how we
manage the transition;' Estes said.
Recognizing that PAS's uncertain
future creates concern among PAS
employees, Estes said, 'We've been
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tration and anxiety during tl:
ti me, but we want everyone t,
ing about it. Our communica
each other has to be especial
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Attendance: key to superior customer servic•
From the Task Force
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Mildred &ixter (l-r), Yvonne Park, Martha Wiswell, Linda Macina, Barbara Davis,
Peggy DeCurtins, Leanne King and Frances Simmons.

rovider Automated Services (PAS)
is phasing out much of its busi
ness of marketing information
management systems. As the unit redi
rects its focus to meet current corporate
needs, however, PAS employees can
anticipate new roles in the corporation.
PAS was organized in the mid-1970s
to expand the volume of "paperless"
claims submitted by providers. It
reduced the Plan's administrative costs
by developing electronic claims and
office management systems for physi
cians and suppliers.
Other BCBS Plans showed interest,
and in 1985 PAS began offering a soft
ware license program that eventually
expanded to other states.
Like many areas of the corporation,
PAS recently undertook a business analy
sis that focused on how the unit oper
ated, how it was organized and staffed,
and how it contributed to the Plan's suc
cess. PAS management concluded from
the assessment that BCBSFs changing
needs presented new challenges for PAS.
Committed to reducing costs and
improving performance, PAS took a hard
look at how it was using the corporat
tion's human and financial resources.

Y

our job is important to our
company, to our subscribers
and beneficiaries, and to our
fellow employees.
All of our work depends on team
work; when one person is away from
the job, everyone else must adjust
their workload to accomplish the
team's expected results.
Because of the importance of good
employee attendance, a corporate
Task Force has been established to
develop attendance standards and
programs to help each of us better
manage our attendance.
Task Force members are chairper
son Kathy Orr of Human Resources,
ext. 6660; corporate nurse Mary
Cohn, 6438; Jane Fisher of Systems
Support, 8267; Jan Humphrey of
Employee Benefits, 6459; Kim Lam
bert of H.R.I.C., 6724; Norma Lanier

of HIS, 739-6768; Terri Lee of Medi
care Part A, 6033; Debbie Martin of
Finance, 8 101; Rhoda Rosario of
Medicare Part B, 8395; Juanita Sim
mons of Employee Relations, 824 7;
Leanne King of PBO, 8352; and Don
Lunda as consultant, 6789.
The Task Force is meeting weekly
and is currently collecting and ana
lyzing data on the utilization of Paid
Personal Leave, Unpaid Personal
Leave and Short Term Disability It is
also conducting an external survey of
the practices of other companies in
Jacksonville.
One of the objectives of the Task
Force is to determine if it can get at
some of the causes of absenteeism,
rather than just its symptoms, in
order to develop more meaningful
attendance standards and programs
to help improve our current level of
attendance.

The project, which began
ary, is planned to be complet
year-end. Implementation of :
changes in current policies o
grams is scheduled for Janua1
Employees who have sugg,
or comments that may aid th
Force in its work are encourn
contact any of its members.
Later in the process, the 1
is planning to conduct a few
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managers.
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: (l-r), Irene Manassa,Jackie Gilio, Tina Rynearson, Robin Watson,
1an and Stephen Peeples.

Top PBO
performers
receive
"V..I.P." awards

T

wenty-two of the almost 100
management and professional staff members in Private
Business Claims recently received 'Very
Important Performance " awards for their
outstanding work in 1987.
Larry Payne,vice president of Local
Market Operations,and Tom Dunn,vice
president of National/Special Market
Operations,presented the awards for
superior performance,team spirit,and
dedication to quality for customers.
Five of the awards were presented for
team leadership. They went to Manager
Leanne King and Supervisor Stephen
Peeples for the Publix Group team; and
to Mildred Baxter, Jackie Gilio and Fan
nie Zuidema for the CBN ·project team.
The awards presentation,an annual
event,was held in the Prime Osborn Ill
Convention Center on April 2 2.

s (l-r), Fannie Zuidema, Anette Spicer, Sandra Hamlin, Clare Adamson,
mtree and John Keene.
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PAS will serve Florida Plan in a new role

P

rovider Automated Services (PAS )
is phasing out much of its busi
ness of marketing information
management systems. As the unit redi
rects its focus to meet current corp orate
needs,however,PAS employe es can
anticipate new roles in the corporation.
PAS was organized in the mid-19 70s
to expand the volume of "paperless "
claims submitted by providers. It
reduced the Plan's administrative costs
by developing electronic claims and
office management systems for physi
cians and suppliers.
Other BCBS Plans showed interest,
and in 1985 PAS began offering a soft
ware license program that eventually
expanded to other states.
Like many areas of the corporation,
PAS recently undertook a business analy
sis that focused on how the unit oper
ated,how it was organized and staffed,
and how it contributed to the Plan's suc
cess. PAS management concluded from
the assessment that BCBSFs changing
needs presented new challenges for PAS.
Committed to reducing costs and
improving performance,PAS took a hard
look at how it was using the corporat
tion's human and financial resources.
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telling people that it's alright to feel frus
tration and anxiety during this difficult
ti me,but we want everyone to keep talk
ing about it.Our communication with
each other has to be especially open and
honest during this transition.
'The PAS employees have been under
standing and supportive of the need to
redirect our resources. They recognize
that only those companies that can suc
cessfully manage change will succeed in
today's business environment.
"We've acknowledged that redeploy 
ment of staff will be necessary, and we've
already transferred the electronic claims
submission unit to the Utilization and
Benefits Management division. Consist
ent with our decision to withdraw from
the management systems market,we've
also redeployed 13 other positions. "
Emphasizing his confidence in PAS
employees, Estes added,"Our ability to
effectively manage our changing envir
onment reflects the dedication, compet
ency and professionalism of our staff.
"Over the years,the PAS staff has
gained extensive knowledge of the hos
pital and physician environment that will
be of continuing value to the Plan in
supporting future initiatives."

Attendance: key to superior customer service
From the Task Force
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'We recognized that PAS had met cor
porate needs in our historical role,but
that role was no longer appropriate,
given the company's needs in today's fast
paced and competitive business environ
ment;' PAS Vice President Mike Estes
said.
PAS's future role won't be determined
until all the Plan's current and potential
information processing needs are consi
dered. While examining those needs,
PAS already has begun phasing out of
the physician,DME,and dental practice
management systems markets.
Although that decision doesn't affect
customers who rent terminals, the stra
tegy has been revised to market termi
nals only to hospitals and PPO partici
pating physicians.
In a recent letter to users,Estes
explained that PAS will redirect its focus
in line with current BCBSF business
needs. Thus far,customer reaction has
been mixed.'We believe most of our
customers understand our business deci
sion and are waiting to see how we
manage the transition;' Estes said.
Recognizing that PAS's uncertain
future creates concern among PAS
employees, Estes said,'We've been

Y

our job is important to our
company, to our subscribers
and beneficiaries, and to our
fellow employees.
All of our work depends on team
work; when one person is away from
the job, everyone else must adjust
their workload to accomplish the
team's expected results.
Because of the importance of good
employee attendance,a corporate
Task Force has been established to
develop attendance standards and
programs to help each of us better
manage our attendance.
Task Force members are chairper
son Kathy Orr of Human Resources,
ext. 6660; corporate nurse Mary
Cohn,6 438; Jane Fisher of Systems
Support,8 26 7; Jan Humphrey of
Employee Benefits,6 459; Kim Lam
bert of HR.LC.,6 7 24; Norma Lanier

of HIS, 739-6 768; Terri Lee of Medi
care Part A,6033; Debbie Martin of
Finance,8101 ; Rhoda Rosario of
Medicare Part B,8395; Juanita Sim
mons of Employee Relations,8 24 7;
Leanne King of PBO,835 2; and Don
Lunda as consultant,6 789.
The Task Force is meeting weekly
and is currently collecting and ana
lyzing data on the utilization of Paid
Personal Leave,Unpaid Personal
Leave and Short Term Disability It is
also conducting an external survey of
the practices of other companies in
Jacksonville.
One of the objectives of the Task
Force is to determine if it can get at
some of the causes of absenteeism,
rather than just its symptoms,in
order to develop more meaningful
attendance standards and programs
to help improve our current level of
attendance.

The project,which began in Febru
ary,is planned to be completed by
year-end. Implementation of any
changes in current policies or pro
grams is scheduled for January 1989.
Employees who have suggestions
or comments that may aid the Task
Force in its work are encouraged to
contact any of its members.
Later in the process,the Task Force
is planning to conduct a few focus
group meetings to get input from
small groups of employees and
managers.
In the interim,the Task Force is
asking employees to help heighten
the awareness of the need for good
attendance in meeting our Superior
Customer Service objectives.
Excellence of product, systems and
service results from employees work
ing together as a team. Every member
is needed!

